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1 - The dance that started it all...

*edited by Falconlobo*

Princess V had called everyone in the Royal Council to come for a meeting about this year’s ball.

Big Cheese had a uneasy look on his face;

He didn't like the balls because he could never find a date in time.

“Now does anyone have ideas for the theme of the dance?"

Princess V asked while the Emperor sat there as usual with the goofy look on his face.

“How about a masked theme one person spoke out:”

Then they went on to say to The Princess:

“Ya know like everyone wears a mask so they don't know who they're dancing with!"

. “Great idea, alright it will be a masked ball!" Princess V replied to the crowd.

Big Cheese turned his head stuck his tongue out at the thought of the dance. Princess V turned to Big
Cheese and she said:

“Sense you can never find a date, I order you to take the first girl you see!" She ordered.

“Alright, alright I will!" He replied anger in his voice but he knew he couldn’t get into the dance without a
date.

Walking down the street, Polly Ester was out getting a dress for the ball that night. Speedy and Guido
were fighting over a new member of the team named Aqua Marine

* (I'm Aqua Marine! XD*)

Back at the shop on who was taking her.

As night fell, Polly slipped on the long black dress and tied the matching mask around her eyes.

She looked over and noticed that both Speedy and Guido were taking Aqua Marine;

She didn't seem to mind sense Aqua liked both of them.



Big Cheese walked around wildly looking for a girl to take to the ball.

He wore a red shirt with blue pants and a long flowing cape with a matching mask.

He then noticed a pretty violet cat wearing a long black dress.

Unbeknownst to him it was Polly Ester but she noticed him and knew it was Big Cheese.

But she stayed quiet as he walked up to her.

“Hello miss, may I take you to the ball?"

He asked, bowing to her like a gentleman.

“Oh course!" She replied, blushing.

As they both arrived, the music had started and everyone was on the dance floor.

Big Cheese pulled out a rose and handed to Polly.

“For you miss:"

He spoke to her with a smile on his face.

“Thank you." She replied, sniffing it then putting it in her hair.

As they both danced, Big Cheese thought to himself on who his mystery date was and Polly thought to
herself that he wasn’t a half bad dancer for a villain.

Soon a song played and it made them both blush deeply:

*Here's the song: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dgQsTtbDac *

Then Polly took of her mask. “P-Polly Ester, you’re my mystery date?!"

Big Cheese replied with surprise look on his face.

“Yes Big Cheese, it's me but I have to tell you this had to be the best night of my life." She replied,
taking off Big Cheese's mask and kissing him lightly on the lips.

Big Cheese now felt a feeling he thought he would never feel.....Love.

The two left after that.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dgQsTtbDac


Later on Polly lied her head down on Big Cheese's shoulder and had one hand on his chest while he
had one arm around her shoulders

“I love you Polly Ester." He finally spoke.

“I love you too Big Cheese" She replied.

He said “you can call me Seymour now ya know” with a smirk on his face

She smirked back and said okay Seymour it is then.

From that day forward, a new romance had formed between a Hero and a Villain.

Man that took me forever, hope you like it Falconlobo!!!!! ^_^ *faints*
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